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WROTEAN ARTICLEENTITLED 'The
T Operator and Impedance' in
eeacom.June 1990, andthis received
a favourable response.Ihope it showed
readerstheusefulnessof thisoperator.

The fo llowing article develops the use of the
j operator , and enables use rs to manipulate
circuit equations they may derive or come
across. Various problems are presented and
small compu ter programs provided to per-

formthe analysis. Somecalcuratorscan cope

and a further rotation of j brings one back to A,
Le. - jxj =+ 1.
The tact that j x j '" - 1 gives the implication
that] '" .J- 1 - the concept of the square root of
a negative numberl Some readers may recal!
being told at sch ool that you cannot tak e the
square root of a negative number. However,
this is a convenient mathematica l concept for
dealing with complex numbers.
Tak ing Jas the square root of - 1. then the
fo llowing are true :

with complex numbers and swit ch be twee n

polar and cartesian coordinates.
The computerprogramsin the listingshave
been lested on an IBM-PC (GWBASIC) and

a BBCcomputer.1tshould be easy to convert
them to other dialects of BASI C .

THINK OF A NUMBER
LETS START WITH a Httlerevlsion.Jn mathematics, numbers can be classified into three
basic types - real numbers, ima ginal)' numbers and complex numbers. Real numbers
are numbers such as 3 (an integer) , rational
numbers (fractions) and irrational numbers
such as It and ,12. An imaginary number is a
rea l number but prefixed by the operator J(eg
j5). A complex number is a combination of
these two, eg 3.5 + j7.6.

j '" , 1-1
j x j:: - 1
j xjx J :: - 1 x j "' --j
j xjxj x j = - 1 x -1 = +1
Next, we 'll consider the con cept of vectors
- a quantity that has both magnitude and
dire ction - eg Force. In many engineering
problems a vector is spl it into two comoonents at right angles (90°) to each other - the
x and y or real and imaginary components or
wha teve r they are called. This often ma kes
further analysis ea sie r and it is also where the
j ope rator can help. Pememberthats tr'pnase
shifts come into electrical theory when ca pac itive and inductiv e components a re introduced into circuits.

ITWAS SHOWN IN the June 1990 article that
j can be used for a term at 90° (orquadrature)
to anothe rterm -eg in calculating impedance.
Its use , however, is not restricted to electrical
theory, though this is a major app lication.
If a quantity of value A is take n, when
mu ltiplied by JIt wi ll assume a value of jA and
be in the direction sho wn in F ig 1. ie a rotation
of 90 ° anti-clockwise. A further mul tiplication
by j rotates jA by a fu rthe r 90 ° , this is now in
the opposite di rection of A and hence equals
- A. The impl ication of this is that l x j :: - 1.
Further multiplication by j provides-jA(Flg 1)
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(a + jb)(a - Jb) :: a~ + jab - jab + b2 '" ae + b<'
Li sting 1 will mu ltiply two comple x numbers
together.
DI VI SION
Thi s is somewhat more arduous and requ ires
the complex number to be only on the top line .
The form of a division is:

(a + jb)
(c + jd)
To proceed. multiply the bottom line by its
comple x conjugate. to balance this the top
line must also be m ultiplied by this number.
l ac + bd) + i(bc - ad)
,
-.
(c + jd) (c - jd)
(02 -+
(a + jb) (c - jd )

--

d~)

(ac + bd)
c~+ dz

(a + jb) + (c + jd) :: (a + c) + J{b + d)
eg (3 + j4) + (5 - J8) = 8 - j4

SUBTRACTION
(a + jb) - (c + jd) '" (a -c) + j(b - d)
eg (5 + j6) - (3 + j2) '" 2 + j4

COMPLEX CONJUGATE
The complex conjugate of a complex number
is defined by:
Number
a+jb
a-jb

eg

(be - ad )
>j - o2 + d~

(2 + j3)
,
(4 + j2) :: 0.7 + JDA

Listing 2 wiil divide two complex numbers try il!

ADDITION

Comple x Co njugate
a - jb
a e jh

ie the sign of the j term has been reversed.
If z is a comple x number, the conjugate is
normally written as r, One prop erty of add ing
a complex number to its conjugate is that the
resu lt is a real number.

(note that there is no j term )

MULTIPLICATION
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An interesting result oc curs whe n a complex
number is multiplied by its complex coniugat e:

- -

eg {3+ J6}+ (3 - j6 ) =6

Fig 1: GraphIcal reprnenlatlo" ol lmpede"c e.

(ac - bd ) + Had + be)
eg (5+ J7)(2 + J3) = - 11 +j29

SOME BASIC RULES
THER E AR E VARIOUS rules for using co mplex numbers, which are necessary torcarcu lations. These ar e:

PROPERTIES OF THE J
OPERATOR

However , j~ = - 1, the refore this reduces to :

(a + jb)( c + jd):: ac + jad + jbc +j>txl

CARTESIAN AND POLAR
COORDINATES
THESE TWO FANCY SOU NDING names
are the terms used for two different ways of
def ining a point. The cartesian coordina tes
sys tem uses distances at right ang les 10
specify a position - l or instance, thre e steps
right. lour steps lorward . The po lar coorenate system uses a distance and an ang le for insta nce w alk uve steps at a bearing of
53 ".
These two methods are equ ivalent and you
would arrive at the same position. Th is situation is shown on F ig 2. By considering these
two plots it can be seen that either set of
coordinates is adequate and there must be a
way of convertin g from one to the other.
Putti ng it all on a mathematical footing, the
cartesian system is equivalent to the fami liar
x - y graphs, the other for m is a magnitude
and an angle - an example is the radia tion
pattern of an antenna. The general forms are
depicted on Fig 3 , the relationship between
the two forms be ing given by :
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x =R Cos6
y=ASin6
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Conversely :
'rane

R2 = x2 + y"

Ibl

Fig 2: Cartealan and Polar coordlnalel.
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THE MODU LUS OF A complex number (a +
jb) is what has been previously referred to as
mag nitude and is defined by:

r '" "(a 2 + ti)

' ma g,na ry
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Note thai if the va lues of x and y are known.
then calculatio n of the angle requi res the use
of the inverse tan function (tan-'). This is
available on many calculators or in BASIC as
the ATN fun ction. Li st ings 3 and 4 prov ide
simple progra ms that will co nvert betwee n
Ihe two coo rdinate systems . Having established these relation shIps. the next step is to
relate it to complex numbers.

MODULUS AND ARGUMENT
OF A COMPLEX NUMBER

Fig 3: Aeeu tlanl magn'lude and angill.

_ a+Jb

= xly or 9 '" tan-' (xly)
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a-it>

Fig 4: Complex nu mber In graphlcal lo rm.

The argum ent is also the phase angle and is
given by:
tan9 '"

~

These are the temuar terms when converting
from rectangular to polar coordinates.
It is important to take great care when using
the ATN function on a calculator or compu ter
to determine the angle. because it nor mally
only caters for angles in the range _900 to 90".

THE ARGAND DIAGRAM
THI S IS A GRAPHICAL represenlalion of a
complex number and Fi g 4 shows how the
poi nt a + jb is plotted and how th e modulus
and argument are def ined. This figure also
shows how points in all four quadrants are

represe nted .
In the Argand diagra m th e ATN function
copes onl y w ith quadrants A an d B. Additiona l
lines m ust be inserted in the listings testing
the valu es of a an d b to co pe with qua drants
C and D.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES
COMPLEX NUMB ERS HAVE a number of
features, and there are l our important iden!ilies which are worth knowing. These will
occur in rater circuit theo ry. If two co mplex
numb ers are to be added or sub tracted il is
easies t to perl orm it using:

(a + jb) + (c + jd) "" (a + c) + j(b + d)
and (e « jb) -(c + jd) = (a -c) + j(b- d)
If two co mple x numb ers have to be multiplied or divided it may be eas ier to perform it
by co nve rting th e co m ple x numbers to
magnitudes and angles and usin g the follow ing relationsh ips:
A <:{I, x B <: 92 '" A x B <:(9, + 9 l
A <:0 , /8 <:0 1 = A I B <:(9, - 02

j

Where A, B and 0" 82 are respectively the
modu les and angle of two com plex numbers .

LJslings 1 to 4 can be found onpage 67 ..

AUTHORISED DEALER FOR KENWOOD, ALI NCO, YAESU,
CUSHCRAFT, DIAMOND, MALDOL, AOR , YUPITERU,
CELLCOM, MERCURY
CA LL IN AT O UR SHOWROOM AND TR Y
THE AMAZ ING NEW HF MO BILE FRO M
KENWOOD
TS-50S

Now avai lab le

MOB ILITE
THE NEW LY DESI GN ED
MOBILE MICROPH ONE

* Crystal con troll ed tone
bu rst
* On board vo ltag e reg ulato r
* Safe. hands-fr ee driv ing
ALSO

Fu ll range of cell ular
telephon es and pagers
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